LUCAMARENZIO

Four Madrigals

(1553-15ee)

Scendi dal paradiso

Editedby RAYMOND MASE

Suldazta il sol

Qtal mormorio

soaoe

Gia torna a rallegrar

DAVID SNOW

Dance Moaements

(b. 1e54)

TWo Canzoni from Sacrae Symphoniae (1597)

GIOVANNI GABRIELI
(1557-1612)

Canzon primi toni a 10

Edited by RAYMOND MASE

Canztn duo decimi toni a 10
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Norss oN THE Pnocneu
Starting with that meeting

Miniature Suite

WILLIAM LOVELOCK

(1.8991986)

It was in Toowoomba, while on an eightweek tour of Australia in 7958, that the
America Brass Quintet met the English
composer William Lovelock. At that time

for the
Brisbane Courier Mail, having moved to
Australia from his native England in7957
to become Founding Director of the
Queensland Conservatorium. Before
coming to Australia, Lovelock was a wellestablished teache4 composer and author
of music textbooks in his homeland and
had served as the Dean of the Faculty of
Lovelock was music critic

Music at the University of London.

in
Toowoomba, Lovelock and the ABQ

developed a wonderful and lasting
friendship. He was thrilled with the
ABQ's enthusiasm for his charming and
accessible Miniature Suite (composed in
L967 for the Laiton Brass Quintet of
Brisbane), and in 1969 surprised the
group with a new work written specifi-

cally for them, Suite for

Brass

for more than 25

years,

Instruments. Even though he lived in

Australia

Lovelock always spoke of himself as an
"Englishman living in Brisbane." His
works for brass are in a conservative and
refined style, often reminiscent of the
wonderful British brass band tradition.

